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Lorraine Newell (to Everyone): 19:20: Good evening! 

Nancy Hunter (to Everyone): 19:20: That's me! Nancy Hunter 

Nancy Hunter (to Everyone): 19:21: It's the school laptop - obviously I get 

abbreviated by school 

Iain Garioch (to Everyone): 19:24: Hi, Iain in Aberdeen here. 

Lorraine Newell (to Everyone): 19:24: St Mungos in Falkirk 

Nancy Hunter (to Everyone): 19:25: Time well spent... 

David Vincent (to Everyone): 19:29: David Vincent Inverness and IOP 

coach 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:30: Cells wrong way round. Good evening 

everyone.  

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:31: Nice picture, I could do with these! 

Iain Garioch (to Everyone): 19:32: 4,2,1 

David Vincent (to Everyone): 19:32: Twice within S1-3 

Nancy Hunter (to Everyone): 19:32: 421 

j mann (to Everyone): 19:32: 2, 2, 2 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:32: 1, 2, 3 

Lorraine Newell (to Everyone): 19:33: 4, 2, 2 

Matthew Gibson (to Everyone): 19:33: Evening all, 2,2,2 

David Vincent (to Everyone): 19:33: Electron flow 

Joseph Duncan (to Everyone): 19:33: 4, 2, 2 

David Vincent (to Everyone): 19:33: OK but needs improvement 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:34: Hello everyone! Hope you're all coping with 

lockdown 

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland (@aphysicsteacher) (to Everyone): 19:37: 

TalkPhysics forum topic for tonight's’ session: 

https://www.talkphysics.org/groups/iop-scotland-online-clpl/forum/topic/i

op-scotland-clpl-domains-cpd-electric-circuits-for-bge-2-feb-2021/ 

Google Drive of resources for the IOPS Electricity Domain sessions: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W3PeeaY00aY7YT373l_QOnA-ZS1

https://www.talkphysics.org/groups/iop-scotland-online-clpl/forum/topic/iop-scotland-clpl-domains-cpd-electric-circuits-for-bge-2-feb-2021/
https://www.talkphysics.org/groups/iop-scotland-online-clpl/forum/topic/iop-scotland-clpl-domains-cpd-electric-circuits-for-bge-2-feb-2021/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W3PeeaY00aY7YT373l_QOnA-ZS1QzMmv?usp=sharing


QzMmv?usp=sharing 

Evaluation form: 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/AW2HOP/ 

Code: MSCH8 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:43: Alex Johnstone was the Professor of 

Chemistry Education at the University of Education and did a lot of work on 

cognitive load and models long before they were more fashionable topics. 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:44: * University of Glasgow 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:49: Link to challenge activity: 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:49: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12I-j4pixp60C4aX0KU0H-L_YwURula

TuRqVte8BEcm0/edit 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:51: Love this and agree about short circuits. 

Discussing when students short out the bulb with the switch but think that 

this is OK is worrying! 

Iain Garioch (to Everyone): 19:51: I have used crack the circuit and the 

kids enjoyed using it. 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:53: A table lamp only has 'one wire' when 

you plug it into the wall leading to misconception.  The fact that flexes 

have multiple cores is not obvious. 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:54: That graph is for people studying 

physics, i.e.. still only about 60% getting it 'right' by age 18.  Lots of those 

not studying physics will be much worse. 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:54: Oh yes you're totally right, not sure I'd 

clocked that! 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:56: The dice is a good groupwork activity 

to get people discussing their theories, explaining and testing them. 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:56: When I started teaching i did a research task 

for a course with a Learning Support teacher I wondered if sometimes we 

don;t give enough detail for students  to link their learning. I was trying to 

explain voltage and with more details they did work that out. 

Jennie (to Everyone): 19:58: I'm aboiut to record my analogy like this but 

with ,ars bars as mars bars give you energy. I can also talk about EMF and 

internal resistance from my model!  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W3PeeaY00aY7YT373l_QOnA-ZS1QzMmv?usp=sharing
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/AW2HOP/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12I-j4pixp60C4aX0KU0H-L_YwURulaTuRqVte8BEcm0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12I-j4pixp60C4aX0KU0H-L_YwURulaTuRqVte8BEcm0/edit


Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 19:59: Minstrels work well as they don't melt 

in the hand when they get carried from the battery (packet) to where the 

energy get dissipated by climbing a step or similar. 

Iain Garioch (to Everyone): 20:01: By teaching all the series circuits before 

going on to parallel is this likely to reduce the cognitive load, because 

learners are only having to remember one type of circuit? 

Melissa Leitch (to Everyone): 20:01: With energy transfer model, how do 

you avoid the problem of how much energy is given to components in 

circuit? 

Melissa Leitch (to Everyone): 20:03: Great, thank you 

Jennie (to Everyone): 20:04: I take it as Mars Bars and shops and the 

bigger shops will demand more Mars Bars than the smaller shops!  

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 20:07: An important thing is to talk about 

parallel currents adding not currents splitting.  Common problem is pupils 

think the total current stays the same when a second parallel loop is added 

and it splits in 'half'. However, it better to think of two currents adding 

together. 

Jennie (to Everyone): 20:10: I do that with big shops. A common 

misconception is that the further from the cell the less energy left so V and 

I reduced further from the cell! 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 20:13: James de Winter from Cambridge 

talked about graphite circuits and resistance investigations on one of the 

episodes of The Physics Teaching Podcast 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 20:14: 

https://the.physicsteachingpodcast.com/2020/09/24/james-de-winter-is-ele

ctric/ 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 20:16: An old model of explaining circuits is 

to use the analogy of a central heating system but pupils probably 

understand even less about central heating systems than circuits. 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 20:17: Rope loop was one of my top two or 

three 'ah-hah' moments in 35 years of teaching. 

Stuart Farmer (to Everyone): 20:20: Please complete this short evaluation 

form: 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/AW2HOP/ 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/AW2HOP/


Code: MSCH8 

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland (@aphysicsteacher) (to Everyone): 20:20: 

TalkPhysics forum topic for tonight's’ session: 

https://www.talkphysics.org/groups/iop-scotland-online-clpl/forum/topic/i

op-scotland-clpl-domains-cpd-electric-circuits-for-bge-2-feb-2021/ 

Google Drive of resources for the IOPS Electricity Domain sessions: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W3PeeaY00aY7YT373l_QOnA-ZS1

QzMmv?usp=sharing 

Melissa Leitch (to Everyone): 20:22: Thanks very much, that has been 

really useful. 

Iain Garioch (to Everyone): 20:23: Thanks some really helpful material in 

this session. 

Lorraine Newell (to Everyone): 20:23: Thank you so much! 

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland (@aphysicsteacher) (to Everyone): 20:25: 

Also lookup Educhat Electric circuits on youtube. This was originally 

produced professionally for Teachers TV, before the funding was cut. 

Jennie (to Everyone): 20:25: Where is the link to that model again? 

David Vincent (to Everyone): 20:27: thanks for that - i'll catch you all soon 

David Vincent (to Everyone): 20:29: Thanks for that - I'll be getting stuff 

from this into the S2 electricity topic. And teach the biologists to deliver it! 

Tim Browett, IOP Scotland (@aphysicsteacher) (to Everyone): 20:29: 

Take care David 

Nancy Hunter (to Everyone): 20:30: as ever! 
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